緒 言
吸音ダクトは大型風洞のような大きいものから，
吸音ダクトの音響特性に関する研究 ＊
Lined ducts have often been used to reduce the noises generated in a large wind tunnel and from an engine. Especially, the noise reduction has been strongly require compared to the experimental result to clarify the usefulness of the analysis. As a result, the acoustic characteristics of lined ducts could be predicted by the pred in the hospital, the office and the rail vehicle in accompany with the spread of the air conditioning. The acoustic characteristics of lined ducts has mainly been studied experimentally and a few analytically. According to these results, attenuation of lined ducts becomes large in a certain frequency range. Then this paper describes the theoretical analysis of sound field inside the duct in order to understand the phenomenon and theoretical result issent theory and theoretical results are useful to predict the attenuation of lined ducts. However it is very important to use the correct impedance of the absorbing materials. 
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